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National Rose & Safety Month
Founders Message
With a blink of an eye, June is already here! This is the busiest time of year for us as
we are well in to the growing season - pruning, mowing, fertilizing, fighting off weeds,
monitoring irrigation, and installing new landscaping are just a few of our many
priorities during the summer months.
During the fast-paced summer, safety is crucial to the success of our operation. We
have a weekly tail-gate safety training program in place and a larger monthly safety
and landscape skills training program. At these meetings our supervisors reinforce
safe working practices and demonstrate best practices and techniques in
landscape maintenance and installation. It is our goal to continually educate our
crews with the latest in the industry so we can provide exceptional service to you.
We thank you for counting on our skilled team of landscape professionals to
achieve your landscape goals!
Wishing you a wonderful summer,
John and Denise Fitzgerald
Landesign C&M, Founders

National Rose Month
Roses are a beautiful addition to
any landscape! To keep them
producing gorgeous blooms,
ensure they:

Are receiving 6-8 hours of full
sun, daily
Have drip irrigation set up to
avoid diseases caused by
too much water
Prune often by Thinning
(Removing branches to
reduce density) or Reducing
(shortening the plant height)
or Heading (Forces new
buds to grow)
Know the type of rose you
are pruning - pruning style
depends on what species
you have
We recommend adding rose fertilizer to your rose bushes in March to keep them
strong year-round.
To read more tips on Rose Care, go to Celebrate National Rose Month with modern
roses by Beth Hyatt at Total Landscape Care.

CVS in Sebastopol
Earlier this year, our construction
division installed new drought
tolerant landscaping at the new
CVS location in Sebastopol, CA.
The landscaping included a
variety of grasses - read below
to learn more!
1. California Gray Rush is a
unique plant that can
withstand both dry
conditions and wet,
saturated soils
2. Prairie Fire Sedge is
highlighted by orange in the
stems
3. Berkeley Sedge is a low
growing grass of green
bunches, that is drought
tolerant once established
The general contractor for the
project was Stewart James
Construction, Inc. and the
Landscape Architect was David
Briley with Blair, Church & Flynn
Consulting Engineers.

We are hiring! Do you know someone with experience in
the landscaping industry? Our Careers Page has job
descriptions and employment applications, thank you!
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